
 
 

Forex White Label ‐ Questions & Answers 

No.  Type  Question  Answer 

1 Basic information 
 
What is company name, logo you want to show customer on Client 
Terminal? 

 

2 Basic information What is your website Domain?  
  

3 Trading setting Lot step  

4 Trading setting Maximum volume per order  

5 Trading setting Charge Swap to customers or not  

7 Trading setting Base Currency. Which one among USD, EUR, JPY, GBP  

8 Trading setting Leverage by default   

9 Trading setting 

Markup to your customers if any, please refer to the Table 1 and fill up 
Markup Column under Securities.  
Please be noted that symbols in the same securities must have same 
markups 
 

 

10 Trading setting 

- If you choose markup instead of commission >>markup only 
can setting by points 
       +For ex: eurusd markup 5 points, so without markup 
spread of eurusd is A (points) (raw spread), with markup 5 
points, spread of eurusd is A+5 (points) 

- If you choose commission instead of markup >> commission 
can set by point/lot or usd/lot 
       +For ex: by point/lot: eurusd commission 5 points/lot, no 
effect on spread, but customers will be charged commission 5 
points. If customers trade 1 lot eurusd >> 5 points means 5 
points in USD >> 0.00005*100,000=USD5/lot. If customers 
trade 1 lot eurjpy, 5 points means 5 points in JPY >> 
0.005*100,000/119.000(usdjpy)=USD4.2/lot 
       +For ex: by usd/lot: eurusd commission 5 usd/lot, no effect 
on spread, but customers will be charged commission 5 
usd/lot. It will be 5 USD for all currency pairs.      
 

 



 
 

So please make a choice: markup or commission. If 
commission, in point or in USD? 

11 Trading setting 

Regarding "Commission account", if you want to see markup or 
commission, we can set for agent account. 
With 2 options (markup or commission mentioned above), we can both 
do setting that allow you to see this markup and commission going to 
the agent account. 

 

12 Trading setting  Confirm your final choice with "markup" or "commission" for each 
security  

13 Trading setting 

Bonus manager setting: Do you want BONUS (Credit in) to your 
customer’s account? 
If yes, do you want to separate BONUS from Calculating Stop-out level 
and do you want to cancel bonus when balance < credit? 

 

14 Trading setting 
 What is your stop out level?  

15 Trading setting 
 What is your margin call level?  

16 Trading setting 
 Do you want to create Islamic account group??  

17 Trading setting 
 

Do you want to hedge accounts, one in USD, and one in JPY? 
  

18 Trading setting 
 Which mark up point do you want to set for demo account?  

19 
 Operation What system do you want customers to use for deposit/withdraw?  

20 Operation What system do you use to process deposit/withdraw?  

21 Operation What system do your customers use to open account? 
Customer KYC and Verification process  

22 Operation What method do you use to support customer: livechat, email, CRM? 
  



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 Operation Do you have any plan to develop IB network?  
If yes, what IB commission structure and IB operation do you want?   

24 Operation What bonus or promotion program do you plan to give to customer?  

25 Report Besides MT4 Report function, what type of other reports that you need 
to see daily, weekly, monthly?  

26 Report What type of reports do you want to send to customer?  



 
 

Table 1 
Securities Markup Symbols Leverage Contract size Digit Stop out level Margin Call level 

Forex 4 AUDUSD 100 100,000 5 

1 

0.5 
EURJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 
EURUSD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
GBPUSD 100 100,000 5 0.5 

Forex 2 AUDCAD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
AUDCHF 100 100,000 5 0.5 
AUDJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 
CADCHF 100 100,000 5 0.5 
CADJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 
CHFJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 
EURAUD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
EURCAD 100 100,000 5 
EURCHF 100 100,000 5 0.5 
EURNZD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
GBPCAD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
GBPCHF 100 100,000 5 0.5 
GBPJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 
NZDCHF 100 100,000 5 0.5 
NZDJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 
USDCAD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
USDCHF 100 100,000 5 0.5 
USDJPY 100 100,000 3 0.5 

Forex 10 AUDNZD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
EURGBP 100 100,000 5 0.5 
GBPAUD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
GBPNZD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
NZDUSD 100 100,000 5 0.5 
USDHKD 100 100,000 5 0.5 



 
 

Metal XAGUSD 50 5,000 3 0.5 
XAUUSD 50 100 2 0.5 

CFD #DJ30 50 5 0 0.5 
#SP50 50 50 2 0.5 
#NAS1 50 20 2 0.5 
#DE30 50 25 2 0.5 
#GB10 50 10 1 0.5 
#CHZ4 50 10 0 0.5 
#FR40 50 10 2 0.5 
#AU20 50 25 0 0.5 
#NIK2 50 500 0 0.5 

#USOIL 50 1000 3 0.5 
*Note: Parts in green are fixed conditions 
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